Pepper Name

Color

Heat Level

SHU

Alma Paprika

green to red

sweet

0

white to yellow

sweet

100

Aruba

green to red

sweet

0-200

Ashe County Pimento

green to red

sweet

0

Atris

green to red

sweet

0-100

green to yellow

sweet

0

green to red

sweet

0

multi

sweet

Big Daddy

green to yellow

sweet

Biscayne

light green to
red

Antohi Romanian

Aura (yellow lipstick)
Belcanto
Bell

sweet

Boris (sweet banana)

yellow to red

sweet

Bounty Banana

yellow to red

sweet

Carmen
Cherry pick

red

sweet
sweet

red

sweet

Corno di Toro Giallo

yellow

sweet

Corno di Toro Rosso

green to red

sweet

green

sweet

red

sweet

Chervena

Corno Verde
Costa Rican Red

red

Use

Description

drying, grinding, or fresh
use
stuffing, salads
eating fresh, salads,
stuffing, roasting, grilling

small, thick-walled sweet and
slightly hot pepper
Romanian heirloom pre-1920
sweet thick walled pepper that
excellent for any kind of cooking
An incredibly sweet, bright red,
thick-fleshed pimento pepper
measuring 4" across. Holds its
texture and flavor when cooked.
Thick-walled bullhorn style red
pepper

cooking, fresh, roasting
& canning
stuffing, roasting,
grilling, eating fresh
roasting, fresh eating,
salads, stuffing
salads, roasting, pastas

sweet yellow wedge-shaped pepper
tapered Capia type pepper
originally from the Balkans/Turkey.
close relative of hungarian sweet
peppers

stuffing, roasting,
salads, base for salsa
grilling, frying, stuffing,
0-100
10" long yellow sweet peppers
eating fresh
frying, stuffing, roasting, early Cubanelle variety that is light
0
salads, grilling
green and becomes red when ripe
Sweet banana type that is smooth
0
roasting, stuffing, salads and straight with relatively thick
flesh and a blunt tip.
Bountiful sweet banana variety that
raw, salads, stuffed,
0
is 9-10" long and 2" wide at the
roasted, pickled
shoulders.
0
stuffing, slicing
elongated bell
0 - 500
pickling, salads, stuffing sweet, red cherry pepper
very sweet flesh; Bulgarian
100
salads, stuffing, roasting
heriloom
sweet, non-bell pepper; may be
0
stuffing, roasting, salads slightly spicy. Italian Heirloom, pre1920s
Italian Heirloom, pre-1920s; largest
0
stuffing, roasting, salads
of stuffing peppers
sweet green pepper that is similar
0
grilling, roasting, salads
to Corno di Toro
stuffing, roasting,
similar to Red Marconi; sweet
200
salads, grilling
pepper
0

Heat
sticker
color

Pepper Name

Color

Heat Level

SHU

Use

yellow to red

sweet

0

salads, fresh

green to yellow

sweet

0

fresh eating, stuffing,
roasting

cream to red

sweet to mild

0-1500

drying/spice, stuffing,
eating raw

Flamingo

white to orange

sweet

Fushimi

green to yellow
to red

sweet

Gatherer's Golden Sweet
Italian

green to gold

sweet

Gentle giant

green to red

sweet

Dulcetta
Escamillo
Feher Ozon Paprika

Ghost Pepper

geen to orange exceptionally
to red
hot

Giant Aconcagua

light green to
red

sweet

Giant Marconi

green to red

sweet

green to
orange

sweet

green to red

sweet

geen to yellow

exceptionally
hot

Glow
Godfather
Golden Ghost Pepper
Golden Treasure
Gordo
Gypsy

Italian Sweet

yellow to
orange
dark green to
red
yellow to
orange

green to red

Description
sweet red, yellow and orange salad
pepper; one of the sweetest
peppers out there
A golden corno di toro type of
Italian pepper that is sweet and
originally from Hungary, sweet
fleshed paprika peppers that can
be dried and ground into spice

fresh, stuffing, pickling,
sweet thick-walled bell-style pepper
roasted
typical Japanese pepper used in
0
stir fry, pickling, tempura
tempura
stuffing, grilling,
Ideal Italian pepper in shades of
0
roasting, salads
gold.
stuffing, roasting,
very large blunt ended Cubanelle
0
salads, eating fresh
style pepper with thick walls
hot sauces & salsa;
elongated habanero type; 2nd
1,000,000
cooking
hottest pepper we grow.
frying, stuffing, roasting,
12" deliciously sweet fruits that are
0
salads, grilling, eating
sweeter than an apple!
fresh
stuffing, roasting,
long, twisted fruits. Sweet, smoky
200
salads, grilling
flavor
roasting, fresh eating,
sweet orange wedge-shaped
0
salads, stuffing
pepper
roasting, frying, stuffing,
100
Classic Italian roasting pepper
salads
hot sauces & salsa;
elongated habanero type; 2nd
1,000,000
cooking
hottest pepper we grow.
0

sweet

100

stuffing, roasting, salads

large, pointed pepper

sweet

0

stuffing, frying

Lamuyo type pepper; extra large
and thick walled

sweet

0

sweet

0

stuffing, salads, roasting sweet bell pepper, very thick walled

pickling, fresh, roasting

long, conical, thick walled, very
sweet peppers that turn red very
quickly. When fully ripe the fruit is
amazingly tasty and great for
making sweet pickles. Perfect for
munching or in a salad.

Heat
sticker
color

Pepper Name

Color

Heat Level

SHU

Use

Description

Jimmy Nardello's Italian
Sweet

red

sweet

100

drying, pasta sauce,
roasting, salads

Jolene's Red Italian

red

sweet

100

frying, roasting, pasta,
eating fresh

Kalman's Hungarian

green to red

sweet

0

pickled, spices

red

sweet

0

frying, stuffing, roasting,
salads, grilling

Key Largo

yellow-green to
red

sweet

0

cooking, drying, roasting

Key West

light green to
red

sweet

0

La Rouge Royale

green to red

sweet

0

Lipstick

green to red

sweet

0

sweet

0

sweet

0

fresh eating, stuffing,
roasting
frying

sweet, wrinkled Italian-style drying
pepper
8-12" long red peppers that are a
little blocky. Perfect for stuffing,
roasting or frying.
sweet, round, flat peppers that are
excellent pickled or eaten fresh.
They can also be dehydrated &
ground as a spice.
Kapia type pepper, sweet perfect
for roasting or eating fresh
Cubanelle pepper; sweet flesh with
mild heat
cubanelle pepper with sweet flesh
that becomes sweeter when it turns
red.
large red sweet peppers with thick
walls and a large cavity for stuffing
pimento-style pepper that is sweet
and flavorful, but small (4" long)
large, tapered Italian-style orange
or yellow pepper that is very sweet.
very sweet Italian frying pepper

sweet

0

fresh eating, salads,
pickling

snack-sized orange, sweet pepper
with thick walls and crisp texture

yellow

sweet

0

green to red

medium

8,000

Italian Sweet Pepper with bright goldenyellow skin that is sweet.
BIG jalapeno variety that is great for
stuffing or pickling

Marcato

red

sweet

0

grilling, roasting, frying,
stuffing, salads, fresh
pickling, stuffing,
roasting
stuffing, eating fresh,
salads

Marconi

green/yellow/or
ange/red

sweet

0

Mellow Star

green to red

mild

100

Nocera Rosso (Giapponese)

green to red

sweet

0

yellow to
orange

sweet

0-100

Kapello

Lively Italian Sweet Orange or green to yellow
yellow
or orange
Lombardo
green to red
green to
Lunchbox
orange/yellow/r
ed
Mama mia
Mammoth Jalapeno

Palladio

frying, stuffing, roasting,
salads, grilling, eating
fresh
stuffing, roasting &
grilling
fresh, stuffing, pickling

big straight horn-shaped pepper
that has 2-3 lobes
Sweet Italian stuffing pepper with
roasting, stuffing, eating
thick walls and a natural smoky
raw
flavor
Shishito-type pepper from Japan;
stir fries, tempura,
mild with no heat at the green
pickling
stage, but sweet at the red stage
roasting, fresh eating,
3-4" sweet, red, peppers that are
salads, stuffing
tapered in shape
eating fresh, salads,
sweet large yellow pepper, yellow
stuffing, roasting, grilling
version of Atris

Heat
sticker
color

Pepper Name

Color

Heat Level

SHU

Use

Description

Paradiscom Alaku Sarga
Szente

green to
yellow/orange

sweet

0

fresh, pickled, stuffed

Yellow, flat, ribbed, pumpkinshaped fruit have the tremendous
flavor that peppers from Hungary
are famous for. The flesh is very
thick, crisp and juicy

Peach Bhut Jolokia

green to peach

exceptionally
hot

1,000,000

hot sauces!, spicy food

peach-colored ghost pepper

green to red

sweet

Pimiento

Pimiento L
green to red
Pritavit

sweet

green to red

sweet

green to yellow
to red

sweet

Romanian Sweet

white to red

sweet

Round of Hungary

green to red

sweet

Sheepnose Pimento

green to red

sweet

Spanish Spice

green to red

sweet

stocky red roaster

green to red

sweet

dark red

sweet

Sweet Delilah

green to deep
red

sweet

Sweet Sunset Banana

yellow to red

sw

green to
orange

sweet

Quadrato d'Asti (Rosso &
Giallo)

Super Shephard

Tangerine Pimento

stuffing, pickling, eating
tomato-style pepper (squat and flat)
fresh
blocky heart/wedge-shaped
peppers with extremely thick walls
and a sweet flavor; often roasted &
pickling, stuffing,
0 roasting
used to stuff olives
roasting, fresh eating, Italian Topepo-type pepper; sweet,
0
salads, stuffing, pickling
squat pimento/cheese-style
HUGE green to yellow bell pepper
0
roasting, stuffing, fresh
that is very sweet
Sweet, blocky pepper with a
0
stuffing, roasting, salads pointed tip that is excellent for fresh
eating or stuffing.
ribbed, flattened peppers that thick
0
salads and stuffing
sweet flesh
Tomato-type peppers are
exceedingly flavorful with sweet
juicy flesh. Very meaty, good for
0
fresh, pickling, stuffing
canning. An Ohio heirloom from the
family of Nick Rini. Keeps for an
extended period when refrigerated.
stuffing, grilling,
sweet and spicy non-bell pepper
0
roasting, salads
that has a Mediterranean flavor
Italian red roasting pepper with
stuffing, grilling,
0
smooth skins, straight sides and
roasting, salads
thick walls
stufing, roasting, grilling, sweet thick-walled Italian pepper
0-200
freezing, salads
that is good for stuffing or roasting
fresh eating, stuffing,
A Marconi-style sweet pepper that
0
roasting
has three lobes and a blunt end.
raw, salads, stuffed,
sweet banana variety that is 9-10"
0
roasted, pickled
long and 2" wide at the shoulders.
eating fresh, pickling, orange pimento pepper that is fruity0
stuffing
sweet and perfect for munching on!
100

Heat
sticker
color

Pepper Name

Color

Heat Level

Tennessee Cheese

dark green to
red

sweet

Topepo Rosso

dark green to
orange to red

sweet

Whitney

cream to red

sweet

Yellow Crest

green to yellow

sweet

Yellow Monster

green to yellow

sweet

Yum Yum Mix

yellow, orange
and red

sweet

cream to red

sweet

Zsa Zsa

SHU

Use

Description

Ancient heirloom variety that is
stuffing & pickling; fresh
orginally from Spain and is round or
eating, dehydrating
apple-shaped.
stuffing, pickling, eating cheese/tomato type pepper from
0-200
fresh
Northern Italy
stuffing, roasting, frying Hungarian stuffing pepper similar to
0 eating fresh
gypsy
Golden-yellow Long Horn pepper
type that is tapered, measuring 60
Stuffing, roasting, salads
7" in length x 2.25" at the top. Very
sweet flavor.
Gigantic, behemoth elongated
yellow bell peppers can grow 8
0
fresh, roasted, stuffed
inches long by 4 inches wide;
sweet, meaty & beautiful
Red and sunny yellow complement
the original orange Yummy. The
red is slighly smaller and smooth:
0
fresh snacking
the yellow is a bit more like a tiny
elongated bell. Both, like Yummy
Orange, are nearly seedless.
Snack peppers.
stuffing, eating raw,
Hungarian sweet pepper similar to
0
salads, roasting
Gypsy
0

Heat
sticker
color

